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Keleher: Los Paisanos

Los Paisanos
Saludo a todos paisanos:

The highlights af the summer season from a literary
point of view have been: the publication of four books,
written by Albuquerque auth(i)rs (we. claimflDorothy Hogner) : the very successful
seriesI of lectures sponsored by Dr.
•
Pearce of the EnglIsh departn1ent, as a feature of the Sum~
mer Session at the University of New Mexico, and the Literary Conference at Las VegaS under the direction of Dr..
Lester Raines, of the Las Vegas NormaI.
According to flattering reviews in leading periodicals
throughout the country, the books written by the local
authors (all of which are reviewed in this issue of the QUARTERLY) are of the highest merit, and according to the b~ok
st-ores the sales have been more than satisfying.
Those who contributed to the success of the University's
series were: Paul Horgan, Haniel Long, Witter Bynner,
Lynn Riggs, S. Omar Barker, Ruth Laughlin Alexander,
Nina Otero Warren, and Michael Gold. Names which attracted; not only Summer School students, but the literati of
the town, and because of the outstanding success of the ,:.'
series, ·plans are being formulated for next summer'~
program.
The Las Vegas Conference annually attracts representative writers, poets and dramatists from Arizona, Colorado,
and New Mexico, and provide$ an excellent opportunity for
the layman and the amateur to learn a few. tricks in regard
to the craft of writing,. as well ~s to hobnob with the successful ones and hold post-mortems on recentlY4'published books.
Everybody had a grand time in spite of the fact that some of
the celebrities held forth, and: held forth. We suggest the
rule of the Paulist Fathers, "No soul is saved after the first
fifteen minutes." Speaking ot post-mortems, Dr. Raines'
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class demonstration of the ,choral reading of Paul H(j)rgan's
The Litany was the hest that we have heard in thes~ parts..
This particular poem of Mr. Horgan's lends itself bea.tifully.
to such an interpretation.
,
All "paisanos" welcome the return of Miss E~a FerIII gusson from a thirte.en months' stay in Guatemala a~d Mexico. Miss Fergusso~, author of Dancing Gods and F~e8ta in
Mexico, is not only one of the most distinguished Sou~hwest
ern writers, but one! of the most popular lecturers. While in
Guatemala she gathered material for her third book, which
she IS under contract to finish by September, and su~ervised
the Latin-America:q. Seminar there. During' the 'summer
Miss Ferg~sson lectured for the eleventh seminar iheld in
Mexico and 'Cuernavaca under .the auspices of the (fommittee on Cultural 'Relations with Latin America. ' Her forthcoming book on' Guatemala will be published by IKnopf,
which co~pany recently published tliree of Harvey !Fergusson's well known npvels in one volume. The book is called
Followers of the Sun, and contains: Wolf Song, I'~ Those
Day~, and Blood of'the Con'querors.
,.
The Story of New Mexico, by Dean G. P.Hamrhond, of
the University of New Mexico, and Dr. Thomas P.Donnelly,
of the Political Science Department, is just off the University
of New Mexico Press. This. history and government book
was recently adopt~d for state use, and represents ~~e work
'of outstanding anCjl representative scholar~ in the[ field of
history and government. One of the significant fe~tures of
the new book, aside from its s~holarly approach, is ithe fact
that it is beautifullY illustrated lin woodcuts 'by.a ~anPt Fe
.' artist. Another important publication by the UJ/Iiversity
Press is a series of handbooks by the University of ~ew Mexico and the School of American Research. The first one,
just off the press, ~s by Dr. Edgar L. Hewett and ~s called
The Chaco Canyon:and Its Monuments. Bobbs-Mer~ill Company annou~c~' as' one of the outstanding publicatlions for
September a book by Dr. Hewett, .:Ancient Life in Mexico and
Central America, which is non~echnical in natUll"e. Dr.
I
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Hewett, who is president of the School of American Research, has spent years in Mexico and Central- America
exploring, judging, and measuring the remains of the early
life there..
Conrad Richter, whose book of short stories, Early
Americana was published by Knopf last month, has just had
a new book accepted by the same publishers. It is called
The Sea of Grass and will be published in three installments
by the Saturday Evening Post before being released in book.
form. It is generally conceded by representative Southwestern admirers of Mr. Richter that the place left vacant
by the late Eugene Manlove Rhoades in the literary world
will be 'filled by this prol~:fic author, and the~ reputation,
which he has already achieved, warrants this judgment..
One of the most interesting boo~s of the late summer
season is one for children, called Indians of Today, by Mario
and Mabel Scacheri, published by Harcourt, Brace and Company and dedicated to Hugh Bryan, of Albuquerque. Mrs.
Scacheri is an Eastern newspaper woman, editor of a children's encyclopedia, and Mr. Scacheri is one of the most 01il~
standing commercial photographers in the country. They
spent several months in New Mexico a few years ago. The
narrative binds together . n inety of the most beautiful Southwestern photographs we have ever seen. Many of the Indian
character types posed for Mr. Scacheri at the World's Fair in
Chicago where he· was the official photographer, and where·
the acquaintance with Hugh Bryan began "whose true
Southwestern hospitality maqe the rhotographs possible."
The well-known Mabel Dodge Luhan has written the
story of her life in New York which will be published in
September by Harcourt, Brace and Company. The book
will be profusely illustrated and will deal with such well
known people as Heywood Broun, Carr Van Vechten, and the
late Edwin Arlington Robinson. Why it will be called
Movers and Shakers we don't know.
Kay Boyle and Lawrence Vail are editing a book of
.short stories called 365 DaysJ with one story for each day of ,.
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the year. Among th~ contributors are Norman Macleod,
Robert MeAlnan, and i Evelyn Scott. Norman Macleod has
recently sold three p~ms to Esquire.
Samuel French ard COlJlPaqy have brought out in an
attractive volume, two of Lynn Rigg's plays, Cherokee Night _and Russet Mantle. Paul Horgan has just submitted to his
publishers a dramatization of his well known" Harper's prize "
novel, The Fault of An"gels.
Kyle Crichton's name appears among the glittering
array 'of literary talebt who will select the winners of the
. Book of the Month Club's annual series of awards'. Four
fellowships of $2,;50~ each will.be awa~ed to 'authors of
, merit whose work ha~ not had the recognition it deserves.
Among the jurors are:Harry Hansen, Edna St. Vincent Millay, Sinclair Lewis, Carl Van Doren, Julia Peterkin, and
Henry Seid~l Canby. !
Ross Russell, husband of Monica MacArthur, is one of
the young, successful "pulp" writers in Los Angeles. Mr.
Russell is a graduate of the Un~versity of California at Los
Angeles, where his, wife is secretary to Dr. Goodwin, head
librarian. T. T. Flynn, dean of the "pulps" in New Mexico,
and one of the most successful writers of this type of fiction
in the country, was in Albuquerque recently for a visit with
his old friend "Jim" Threlkeld; of the New Mexico Book
Store.
Mr. Carey Holbrook, editor of the Health City Sun, has
just announced the winners of the annual Oren Strong
Poetry contest. The prize-win~ing poem, Futile Spring,
was written by Mrs. M. Cheney, who also won the third
prize for her poem, My Neighbor's Roofs, and received honorable mention, for two other poems submitted. Mrs.
Cheney's poetry has appearea frequently in the NEW MEXICO
QUARTERLY, and both of her prize-winning poems appear in .
this issue. Vallencitos de los Indios written by Manuela Williams Crosno was ~warded the second prIze. Mrs. Crosno is
" also a well known New Mexican poet whose work has been
attracting wide attention. She has published one volume of
I
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poetry and some of her, poems have appeared in such well
known anthologies as: Contemporary American Women
Poets, and American Voices. The September issue of the
New Mexico Magazine will contain .a story by Mrs. Crosno
called Martinez Treasure, which is one of a series she b.as
been writing ... Interesting to all of us is the news that the
poetry which has been appearing in the Highway Magazine
for the past several years will be published in an anthology
soon.
Spud Johnson, manager of the Villagra Book Shop in
Sena Plaza, Santa Fe, announces the publication in book
form of Paul Horgan's briiliant story-sketches of Santa Fe,
. entitled, "From ',the Royal City." These appeared first in the
Yale Review and have been acclaimed by New Mexicans as
Mr. Horgan's finest work.
One of the book events of the summer season for Santa
Feans was the publication of Dorothy Thomas' The Home
Place. One of the most important fall publications will be
Witter Bynner's book of Selected Poems. The volume will
represent Mr. Bynner's poetic work of thirty years find will
include the best ofthe contents of Young Harvard, The New
World, Spectra, The Beloved, Stranger, Caravan, Indian
Earth, Guest Book, and a shortened version of Eden Tree.
q

H asta la proxima, .
JULIA 'KELEHER.
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